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MOONWALK Is SUCCESSM FOR ARMSTRONG AND
ALEN, RETURN TO etiMAND SHIP SET TODAY
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray

Fourteen Persons
Cited By Police

BULLETIN Mrs. Miller
Passes Away

Brother Of Local
Woman Succumbs;
Funeral Tuesday

NOW YOU KNOW

Millions See Armstrong Make
His'Great Leap for Mankind'

by United Press International
JODRELL BANK, England
(11/1 — Jodrell Bank tracking
From the time Ptolemy formstation said today indications
John Dillon of Mayfield ed
laws from studying the eclipwere Russia's Luna 15 satelRoute Two, brother of Mrs
lite has landed on the moon.
Funeral services for Mrs. J. Otho Bazzell of Murray, died ses of the moon 140 A.D. until
By EDWARD K. DELONG
back, Armstrong and Aldrin
A spokesman at the station
R. (Mattye) Miller of Hazel will Saturday at 6:50 p. m. at the Tycho Brahe began to accurateUPI Space Writer
planted the American flag and
What impact will the moon prop
said Jodrell Bank's giant dish
be held today at six p.m. at Fuller-Morgan Hospital, May- ly plot the moon's
SPACE CENTER, Houston explored the gray, alien surface
motion 1577
ject have on the future, was a
antenna datected a rocket the Hazel Church of Christ with field. He was 79 years of age.
(UPI)
— America's two moon of rocks, riles, ridges and dust
there
was
no major improvequestion that arose several
blast that evidently was in- Aude McKee, minister of the The deceased is survived by
pioneers completed man's first that turned their blue spacetimes yesterday afternoon and
ment
in
man's
knowledge
of
tended to drop the craft out West Murray Church of Christ. his wife, Mrs. Oda Dillon of
the exploration
of the lunar surface boots cocoa colored.
last night.
of orbit down toward the lu- and Weldon Thomas, minister Mayfield Route Two; three sis- moon — an elapsed time of
today and sealed themselves
They were calm, deliberate
nar surface.
of Paris Landing Church of ters. Mrs. &well of Murray, more than 14 centuries!
back in their spaceship Eagle and encountered no difficulty
This is an unanswerable questLuna 15 apparently landed Christ, officiating.
Mrs. Ruse Williams and Mrs.
for the hazardous voyage home during their time outside Eagle
tion and one can only say that
Della Githun of Mayfield; three
on the moon near the Sea of
Active
pallbearers
be
Ed
will
to earth.
2 hours and 11 minutes for
great
be
surely
the impact will
Tranquility—tha vast, deso- Miller, Gene Miller, Ed Thur- brothers, Doug and Pete Dillon
But no matter what lay ahead, Armstrong and 29 minutes less
late plain where America's mond, James Thurmond, Hardi- of Mayfield, and Dick of DeNeil A. Armstrong and Edwin than that for Aldrin.
No on could conceive of the
Apollo 11 astronauts came man Miller, Hugh - Miller, Bob troit, Mich.
E. Aldrin Jr., already belong to
They still had to blast off
imaortance of Columbus' voyFuneral services will be held
down Sunday—at 11:50-1. m. Miller 'in Joseph-Viller.
history as the first to set foot from the moon in the lunar
,
age, yet his discovery of Amer
Tuesday
at
(IDT) taday, the spokesman
three p. m. at the
on the surface of the moon. In module, rendezvous with MiLEGION BASEBALL
Honorary pallbearers will be chapel
ica changed the entire complexof the Byrn Funeral
salt
doing so they made a "great chael Collint circling the moon
Charlie Denham, John Morgan, Home,
ion of the earth and shifted proThere was no indication
Mayfield, with Rev. H.
leap for mankind" toward new in the Apollo 11 commandship
The District American Legion
Halton Wilson, Jim Puckett, M. Suthard
gress and power from the old
immediately
officiating.
how far Luna Jess Patterson, Ira Taylor. Ira
conquests of the universe. They and fly home to a splashdown
Tournament starts tomorrow at
world to the new.
Serving as pallbearers will
collected about 80 pounds of in the Pacific Ocean Thursday
Rand Stadium with the Mur- 15 was from the U. S. Eagle Morgan, Melton Marshall, Fred be
Carter, Raymond, Johnny,i
lunar lender carrying astro- Bray, Henry West, Noble Simlunar stones and dirt for study morning.
Practically all of the space pro- ray team meeting Paducah in nauts
Paul, and Richard Dillon, andl
Neil A. Armstrong and mmis, and Bill Jones.
by scientists on earth.
the
opening
game
at
7:00
p.
m.
Firing Scheduled 1:53 p.m.
gram has occurred in the past
Bill
Riley.
Edwin E. Aldrin.
With millions the world over
The tournament is to be play
Interment will be in the Hafiring of the Eagle's asThe
fifteen years. With the giant
Burial will be in the Maywatching the black and white .cent engine to get them off the
zel Cemetery with the arrange- field
step taken with the Apollo ser- ed on double elimination rules.
Memory
Gardens
with the
television pictures they beamed moon was scheduled for 1:53
ments by the Miller Funeral
ies, who can possibly tell what
arrangements by the Byrn FuH^me of Hazel.
p.m. EDT.
the next fifteen years will
neral Home, Mayfield, where
Mrs. Miller, age 87, died Sat: friends
But with half the mission still
bring?
may
call.
urday at eight a.m. at the Conleft, there was no doubt about
valescent Division of the Murthe place history would assign
The side eZfects of the space
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
it.
program are tremendous, not
SOFTBALL GAME
Mrs. Miller, widow of J. R
Dr. Thomas Paine, head of
even taking into consideration
Miller, and her husband were
the National Aeronautics and
the number of jobs, etc. that
school teachers for many years
Space Administratioh, said the
have been created.
The Wranglers Boys softball
.— serving at Kirksey, Murray.
SPACE CENTER, Houston
team will not play Tuesday, July MOONBOUND Apollo 11 comDr. Kenneth Harrell shot a tional nine now gives the club Hazel and Big Sandy, Term.
(UPI) — Timetable of man
(Continued on Page Six)
On* outstanding featurt is the one-over-par 73 Sunday
22, but will play the regularly mander Neil Armstrong is
to win a 6,270-yard, 18-hole layout
Mr. Miller, who died in June
events coming up in the
televised
use of computers to achieve the championship flight as boasting some of the largest
back
to
the
Space
of 1981, a1s0 was a traveling ,scheduled game on Tuesday, Center in
niewof Apollo 11, all times
many objectives. For Instance a Murray's Oaks Country
Houston. Tex.,
lily 29.
Club and finest greens in Western salesman during his career.
CDT awl subject to change:
computer brought down the Inaugurated play on its
from
148,453
miles
out.
Kentucky
as
well as some of
new,
Mrs. Miller, member of Hazel
Eagle yesterday until Armstrong 18-bole course with a two-day the most demanding holes.
MondayChurch of Christ, was a native
took it off of automatic to fly medal play tournament.
A close look at the scares of of Webster County. She lived
9:32 a.m. <CDT — Comthe craft manually to set down
the 13 golfers making up Sun- all of her married life in Calmand module pilot awakenIn a more desirable location.
Harrell, who Is chairman of day championship flight (75-toed.
loway.
the department of history at 82 finishers Saturday) shows
Survivors are two sons, Rob10:32 a.m. — Lunar moUs* of computers in the space Murray State University, fired they average 41.6 strokes on
the ert 0. Miller, now serving as
dule astronauts awakened to
program widens the knowledge four birdies on the closing holes 3,160-yard front nine
and 38.8 Calloway County Attorney, and
Prepare for liftoff from the
and scope of man and leads the for a last-nine 34 to snatch strokes on the 3,110-yard
back James Parker Miller, minister of
moon.
way for more and greater uses the victory from Graves Morris, nine.
the Church of Christ at Bowling
Two persons were injured in!International on the front and
of computers in other industry. the first day Leader, by one
Chester Thomas was chair Green; four
12:51 p.m. — Liftoff of asgrandchildren. the three traffic accidents that right side of the tractor.
Several persons were treatstroke and a 36-hole score of man for the tournament, the
Tripp, Dan, and Chris of Mur- occurred on Sunday in the city
cent stages of lunar module, ed at the emergency
Communications has received a 151.
room of
second medal play event of the ray, and Rodney Miller, Church
limits of Murray, according to
Novella Patton of 203 Cross boost to intermediate ren- the Murray-Calloway County
tremendous boost because of
Morris had fired a 75 Satur- season for the Oaks members, of Christ minister at Fort the reports filed by
the investi- Street, Murray, was injured in dezvous.
Hospital on Friday, Saturday,
the demands of the space pro- day to pace the field by two and in which 49 golf rrs
parti- Worth, Texas; several nieces gating officers of the Murray the two car collision at North
gram. These same principles and strokes over Rudell Parks and cipated.
1:49 p.m. — LM raises or- and Sunday, according to hosand nephews.
Police Department.
• 2nd and Oliee Streets last night bit for rendezvous with com- pital officials.
newly gained knowledge may be three strokes ahead of Harrell.
at 10:51 p.m., according to the
Saturday at 6:30 p. in. a
applied to communications in He finished Sunday with a 77
mand module.
At 7:05 p.m. Samuel D. Driv- police report.
family was treated after a car
general.
for his 152 total.
er of 1722 North 11th Street. Mrs. Patton was treated for
4:11 p.m. — LM and CM accident, but no other details
Parka shot another 77 SunPaducah, was injured in the ac- minor injuries at the emergency rendezvous and dock.
were available from the State
Preparation of foods, storage, day to take third place in the
cident between two tractor-trai- room of the Murray-Calloway
8:21 p.m. — LM is jetti- Police this morning.
fuels, clothing, miniaturization, flight, followed by Roy Cothlers on U.S. Highway 641 in County Hospital and released, soned and abandoned.
Darrell Howell, his wife, Paall of these points are covered ran with 157 (79-780 and Bob
front of the home of Dr._ Hugh according Jo Jtospital authortricia, and their one year---1,dexhaustively by the space pro-'Brown with 159 (80-79).
Houston. ----------Tueidiy-Lities.
child, Sh.ami, were treated and
gram and they may be applied
Winner of the first flight
11:53 a.m. CDT — Com- dismissed. Howell had a contuCars involvedin the collision
to any other peace time or mili- was M. C. Garrott with 165, folDriver, age 27, one of the were a 1967 Pontiac two door mand module fires its main sion to the left side
of the
tary pursuit.
lowed by Joe Emerson with
truck drivers, had a small lacer- hardtop owned by John Sam- engine to break out of moon bead, Mrs. Howell, a contusion
171, Ronnie Ragsdale and Dr.
ation below the right knee and mons and driveit* Thomas gravity and start trip home- to right upper arm, and Shane
As we said, we have no idea as Bill Read with 173's and Paul
was treated and released at the Steve Sammons of 1105 Elm
ward.
a contusion to the right side
to the impact of the space pro- Dailey with 174.
emergency room of the Mur- Street, and a 1962 Chevrolet
of the chin.
gram and the moon voyage on
Mark Blankenship won the
1:32
10
p.m.
-hour
—
rest
ray-Calloway County Hospital, four door sedan owned by NoJimmy Overbey of Murray
the future, but surely it will be second flight in a sudden death
k.. vella Patton of 203 Cross Street period for astronauts.
nl Eofficials
ousipiiata
accpooridiing satiod hj
playoff
great.
with Junior Compton
2:53 p.m. — Midcourse cor Route One was treated at 3:50
and driven by Jimmie Dale
a. m. on Sunday. He had abraafter the two had finished in
rection.
ford of Vincennes, Ind., driving Martin of Pontiac, Mich.
sions to the left leg and was
'a 172-stroke deadlock.
a 1961 White tractor trailer Police said Martin was going
7:00 p.m.- — Television treated and released. Reports
Third place went to Rickey
owned by Dumes Trucking Come north on North 2nd Street, and
are that he was injured in a
from space.
Jones with 174, followed by
enemy's level of combat has al- pany, Inc., was going south on
By WALTER WHITEHEAD
motorcycle accident.
Barry Thomas with 173 and
ways been cyclic.
(Continued on Page Six)
641 when a car pulled into the
Saturday at 9:45 p. in. Ilena
Ronnie Danner with 177.
"He
has
in
the
past
launched lane of traffic and he came to
SAIGON (UPI) — The Viet
Wilson of Hazel was admitted
James B. Buchanan was the Cong shelled 18 Allied targets offensives and thereafter with- a
sudden stop.
to the hospital for observation
third flight winner with 193, Sunday night and today follow
Driver, driving a 1963 Interwith a possible back injury
followed by David Tluxnpson ing the assertion of America's drawn to his sanctuaries in the
national tractor-trailer owned
Hospital officials said she was
and Tim Weaver with 197's, top military man that their cur- remote areas of the country or
into Laos or Cambodia and then by Southern Tank Lines, Inc.,
Walter S. Peery of Murray George Powell with 199 and
injured at the Murray-Calloway
rent battle lull is not a sign of came back again after he has of Calvert City, collided with
County Fair.
Route One was claimed by Fred Pogue with 261.
peace.
had a chance to refit, replace the White ..tractor-trailer, lost
Sunday morning at 4:50 Aldeath Sunday at 8:45 p. m. at
The tournament marked the
control, crossed two lanes of
the home of his san, Bill Peery first time the Oaks golfers had
bert Wilson of 315 High Street
Military spokesmen said the his troops and retrain.
and
trees
traffic, and hit the
Mayfield, was treated for a lacon Murray Route One.
played their new, /1.11115-Yard overnight rocket and mortar
"And therefore, I would be
641 on
eration to the right side of
Mr. Peery, age 83, was born "back nine."
baaraaes did little damage. unable ”to allege any political ground at Glendale and
the west side of the property of
head. Wilson, age 18, was re.
in Weakley County, Tenn., on
Interspersed with the origin- They reported 212 Viet Cong motivation to the present low
Dr. Hugh Houston, according to
December 23, 1885, to the late al nisie-hole course, the
ported moving the Tilt-A-Whirt
and
North
Vietnamese dead in level of combat."
addithe police report.
at the fair at the time he was
Will Peery and Martha Jolly
scattered fights Sunday, against
Damage to the White trailer
Peery. He was a retired farmer
injured, according to the hoslight Allied losses.
Wheeler told newsmen Sun- was ton the rear and also to the
of the Stella community.
bridge between midnight Fri- pital.
By PHILIP BALBONI
The costliest single incident day the best way of dealing with cargo of the-trailer, and to the
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Jesse D. Futrell of 1702 Dod
EDGARTOWN, Martha'k Vi- day and 1 a.m. Saturday into
Communists
the
to
keep
was
the
for the Allies Sunday was the
Kate Thompson Peery of Murneyard, Mass (UPI) — A mo- 10-feet of water in a tidal pond son, Murray, age 21, was ad.
pressure
militarily
on
and
ruldowning of a US. Marine heliray Route One; two daughters,
Island mitted for observation at the
Chappaquiddick
tor vehicle complaint was to be on
copter on the northern coast, ed out a complete U.S. withMrs. Orvis (Mildred) Henrick
filed today in Distirct Court which lies just offshore of Mar- hata' On Sunday at 12:05
Eleanor Diuguicr will be golf
drawal
by
of
the
1970.
end
killing eight South Vietnamese
of Murray Route Five and Mrs. hostess for
charging Sen Edward M. Ken- tha's Vineyard. Kennedy said a. m. Hospital officials said he
the regular ladies
soldiers and wounding eight.
President Nguy(••
Martha Dowdy of Detroit, day golf to be
said
He
nedy, D-Mass.. with leaving the he was "unfamiliar with the hit his head in a fall in a carheld at the Cal- One
United Prpas Intersalloas1
American was hurt.
Mich.; one son, Bill Peery of loway County
Van Thieu was "absolutely (•T
scene of an accident in which road and turned right instead of port.
Coontry Club on
Murray Route One; one bro- Wednesday, July
rect" last week in saying that
goturdas at 5:45 p. m. Jeff
a pretty, blonde secretary was bearing hard left.- Upon reach23.
Gen Earle G. Wheeler, chair- the United States' would not be
thers, Elbert Peery of Cuba;
Variable cloudiness and not killed.
ing the end of the unlighted Dowdy, Fairlane Drive, Mursix grandchildren; eight greet
Police Chief Dorlicr J. Arena dirt road. Kennedy came upon ray, age 15 was treated for a
All women who wish to play man of the Joint Chiefs of able to pull out completely by so warm today and Tuesday.
grandchildren.
are asked to be at the tee at Staff, wound up a four-day per- 1971. He had no comment on Chance of thundershowers main- said he would go to Edgartown the bridge and said, "the car laceration to the knuckle of
The funeral is scheduled for nine a. m. for the pairings. A sonal investigation of the battle the possibility of speeding up ly in afternoon and evenings to- District Court between 8:30 and went off the side."
the right hand. Reports are he
Tuesday at two p. m. at the potluck luncheon will be serv- lull for President Nixon Sunday. the withdrawal now in progress. day and Tuesday. High today 9 a.m, today and file a comstuck his hand through a winKennedy said he dove repea- dow pane.
He ruled out complete U. S.
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman ed.
Among the targets in the and Tuesday upper Ms to low plaint application against the
withdrawaf from the war by the
Funeral Home with Rev. Heytedly to save the young woman,
Friday at 10:35 p. in. Salovernight shellings was the town 90s, low tonight mid 60s to low senior Massachusetts senator for
,.ward Roberts officiating.
end of 1970.
was unsuccessful. He didn't burn White of Chestnut Street
but
70s.
,
southerly
Winds
6
to
today
"leaving
the
scene
the
acof
of Cai Be 53 miles southwest of
remember how he got out of was treated for a laceration to
Pallbearers will be Bill HenLOST ARE FOUND
Saigon, ethere spokesmen re- 12 miles per' hour becoming cident after having done bodily
He
was
asked
if
he
considerrick. Dwain Nesbitt Bobby Taythe left cheek and chinflie was.
the car.
light and variable tonight. injury."
' .
ported
civilians
14
in
wounded
ed the lull, now in its fifth
lor. Toy Barnett, Johnny Pressutured and released.
Winds
gust„v.near
thundershow-Miss
Kopechne.
Mary
Jo
29,
-•
week, a sign that the Commun- two mortar burst&
At 8:30 a.m. today,.Arena an
cott, and Joe Pat Coleman.
Mark 'Roberts of Mart*
eft. ,
of Washington, D.C., and Berke:
CHICAGO UPI - Police spent ists are ready to 'scale
nounced he had asked State Route Two, age six, suffered
Also in the Mekong `Delta
down the
Burial will he in the Goshen
Probability
of
measurable
Heights,
J.,
seca
ley
forrner
N.
hours Monday looking for three war.
Police Lt., George- Killen to a three inth laceration to the
south. of Saigon, a ela hit a rainfall 30 per cent today
Cemetery with the arrangeretary 'to Kennedy's brother,
land mine Sunday- 105 miles per cent tonight and 30 per cent Sen. Robert F. ,Kennedy, D- speak with Joseph Gargan,
right thumb and index finger.
ments by the Blalock-Coleman lost children-and fetid them wat"No, I do not," he told a southwest of the capital and
Funeral Home where friends ching "Support Your [Aka] SherTuesday. - Outlook for Wednes- N.Y., was killed when a car cousin of the senator, to deter- He was sutured and released
news conference before he left two civilians were killed and 25
iff in a movie house.
Kennedy was at a party He received laceration from a
may call
eay — Little chilige
driven by Edward Kennedy mine if
for home. "As you know, the wounded.
broken bottle, according to hos(Continued on Page Sit)
plunged off a narrow wooden
pital officials. •
Fourteen persons were cited
by the Murray Police Department over the weekend.
They were one for driving
while intoxicated, one for driving while intoxicated and no
operator's license, one for disorderly conduct, two for dis
regarding a stop sign, two for
reckless driving, one for speed
ing, one for public drunkenness
and curfew violations, one for
public drunkenness one for
possession of alcohol, one for
possession of alcohol and drink
ing in public, and two for
drinking in public.

Ken Harrell Wins Oaks
Club Tournament With A. 73

*

Apollo
Timetable

Two Injured On Weekend
In Traffic Accidents

Battle Lull Is Not
A Sign Of Peace
whee
er
en,
Says

Walter Peery
Dies Sunday

Edward Kennedy Is
Charged in Accident

Eleanor Diuguid
Is Golf Wooten

WEATHER REPORT

Persons Are
Treated At
The Hospital
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RIGHT-OF-WAY

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the tight to reject any Advertbdirug. Letters to the Editor. The State Highway Department
or Public Voice Items which. in our opinion, are not for the beet has begun to acquire right-of-way
for the Bowling Green - Owensinterest of our readers.
boro and the Bowling Green NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WM= 00, IMO
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time es Life Bldg., New York. N.Y. Somerset Parkways.
The 68-mile Bowling GreenStephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Owensboro Parkway will pass
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Nentuc.ky, for trantanission eil through Warren, Butler, Ohio
Second Clam Matter
and Daviess counties, and the 88SUBBCIPTION RATMS: By Carrier flif Murray, per week 350, per mile Bowling Green - Somerset
Month e1.52. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, MAO; Parkway through Warren, BarrZon,es 1 & 2, 613.00; Elsewhere $16.00. All service subscriptions $8.00. en, Metcalfe, Adair, Russell and
Publaski counties.
-The Outstanding Civic At et a Community Is RAY
Integrity et its Newspaper"
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&
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gram Development Office in Bowling Green, Winchester, Pfkeville and Monticello.
The cities selected for testing
are representative of the second,
third, fourth and fifth classes.
The handbook was prepared with
the help of Spindletop Research,
Inc., Lexington,

by MI
UPI

MENTAL HEALTH

A first-year allocation of $66,220 in a $500,000 mental health
manpower project designed to
increase the supply of mental
health workers for Kentucky's
expanding community
meahil
health services has been announced by Governor Nunn.
The grant by the National institute of Mental Health to
Kentucky Mental Health Manpower Commission will be used to
evaluate several methods of traMONDAY -JULY 21, 1%9
Donald L. Johnson says the ining persons for work in comath reason he quit as director mmunity mental health centers.
of the Seattle Center, site of the
1962 World's Fair, to become MENTAL RETARDATION
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
new executive director of the
flight test program. The Air Force wants to test possible
OUT OF MOTHBALLS - The U.S. Air Force and National
Governor Nunn announced five
Kentucky Fair and Exposition
Aeronautics and Space Administration announced jointly ! bomber penetration tactics against an interceptor with the
community
retardation
mental
TRANQUILITY BASE, The Moon - Astronaut Neil A. Armstrong's Center was "the definite poten- programs in Kentucky will rethat they are going to take the YF-12A out of flyable storperformance and capability of the Lockheed-California YFtials for further growth" of both
first words upon stepping on lunar soil:
age at Edwards Air Force Base, Calif.. for a co-operative
of$250,000
ceive
a
in
12A.
total
grants
It cruises at more than 2.000 mph above 80,000 feet.
the
fairgrouncis
and
the Louis"That's one small step for man - one great leap for mankind."
from the Rehabilitation Services
ville area.
Administration of the U. S. DeSPACE CENTER, Houston - Columbia command pilot Michael
partment of Mental Health. EdCollins to Houston while astronauts Armstrong and Aldrin walked
ucation and Welfare.
NOW YOU KNOW
on the moon, an operation he could not see:
Abortions in japan
The grants will help staff menREHABILITATION
by United Press International
"I'd like to point out to those of you particularly in the television
tal retardation
services and
TOKYO (UPI) - There are
El Salvador was allied with
business that I have no-TV set aboard. .. so I'd like you to save
Establishment of a state corr- mesh them with existing commmore abortions than births in Honduras as part of the United
the tapes for me, please. I'd like to look at them after the.flight."
unity
mental
health
services.
MAYFIELD, Ky., July 19 ectional center for adult first
Provinces of Central America
L.W. Murdock and Roy M.Lowe,
offenders convicted of lesser criTwomillion
estimated
formed
the
of
July 1, 1823. El SalvaWAPAKONETA, Ohio - Mrs. Stephen Armstrong, mother of
Graves County, and Lassiter
mes who otherwise would be 0. E. 0, TO KENTUCKY
3.6 million pregnancies in Japan dor became completely .indeastronaut Neil Armstrong, commenting on her son's first step
Hill, Calloway County, were remixed with seasoned criminals
each year are aborted, according pendent when the federation
on the moon:
Grants totalling $479,063 to elected to three year terms as
in the reformatory or penitenDr. Himo Muramatsu, writing broke up in 1839.
to
"I was worried that the moon might be too soft and that he
52 anti-poverty agencies operat- directors of Western Kentucky
in the Keizai Hyoron (Economic
,,, tiary has been proposed by Co- ing in 52 Kentucky counties
might sink in too deeply."
were Rural Telephone Cooperatives at
rrections Commissioner J. C.
Review). He said women usually
--, Taylor.
announced by the Office of Econ- the Co-op's 14th annual meeting
have the legal abortions for ecoWASHINGTON - President Nixon after placing a quartet.
omic
Opportunity
in Washington. today at Purchase District FairInmates selected primarily
nomic reasons.
million mile telephone call to the moon to talk with Neil A.
Recipient of $350,863', the tar- grounds. Some 1,000 members,
would be persons who are poorly
Armstrong and Edwin E. Aldrin:
gest
of
the
grants,
was
theSouttn.
educated socially handicapped
which serve five Western Ken"I just hope they don't charge me a toll on that call."
and economically deprived, but ern Kentucky Economic Oppor- tucky counties and two Western
.. .
who in the Corrections'Depart- tunity Council which is finaticing Tennessee counties, attended the
ment's judgement would possess a six-part program in the coun- meeting.
- LAST 2 DAYS! the potential for quick rehabili- ties of Allen, Butler, Edmonson,
The officers re-elected at the
Logan, Simpson and Warren.
tation.
it
meeting of directors were Murdock, president; Stanley Jones,
NEW DIRECTOR
Why are you troubled? and why do thoughts arise in your hearts?
iice-president; Cortez Schmidt,
-Luke 24:38.
3ecretary, and George StephenThe
Kentucky
Air Pollution ton, treasurer.
,.
Some $20 million in general
If an infinitely wise and powerful friend is on watch, we have no
-v.ewebro Cowboy. N V
obligation bonds, part of the Control Commission has a new
reason to-be troubled.
Murdock presided over the
director
in
the
person
of
Frank
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LaDonna Haltom, William
D. Fuqua, Marry July 3

—

MURRAY, KENTUCKY'

MONDAY — JULY 21, 1969
4111MW,

Mrs. J. B.Burkeen . .

Phone 753-1917 or,753-41147

otionfordree

'Davi-A MI..

Engagement Is
Announced
Mrs. Harry C. Tingler, of
Vine Grove, Kentucky, anthi engagement and
1ãCosnlng marriage of her
daughter, Deborah Kay Boyd,
to Ford W. Branch, son of
Mr. a ad Mrs. Clarence W.
Branch, of Albion, Illinois.
Miss Boyd is also the daughter
of Mr. 0, Laughlin Boyd, of
Princeton.
Miss Boyd is a junior at
Murray State University, where
she is majoring in Elementary
Edocation. Mr. Branch is a
senior at Murray State and is
majoring in Etisinsiss Education. He is a member of Sigma
Nu Social Fraternity.
The wedding will take place
September 13 at 12:00 noon
in the First Christian Church
of Murray, with Reverend William M, Porter performing the
ceremony.
* *

In a candlelight ceremony which were made of tiers of
Thursday, July 3, at seven o'- matching voile and caught with
clock in the evening Miss La- white grosgrain ribbon. They
DO11111 Haltom, only daughter of carried nosegays of pink, blue,
Mr. and Mrs. Artelle Haltom of yellow, and white daisies, tied
Benton, and William Denham with blue ribbons which extendFuqua, only son of Mr.and Mrs. ed to form long streamers.
Lot& R. Fuqua of Sedalia, were rhe ringbearer was David
united In marriage at the Benton Keith Haltom of Benton,brother
Church of Christ.
Wodntsday, July 23
of the bride. He carried the
a
The impressive double-ring rings on a lace trimmed, white
regular ladies day lute
The
also
of
Benton.
Allen
Moore,
In a June ceremony at the First
ceremony was performed by satin pillow.
Baptist Church, Calvert City, brother of the bride, and Craig cheap at the Calloway County
Terry L. Waiter, minister of Kim Wilson, Mayfield, served
Country Club has been cancelMiss Nancy Moore. daughter of Riley, brother of the groom,
the Fairdealing Church of Mr. Fuqua as his best man.
ed.
served as ushers.
• • •
Christ.
Groomsmen were Jimmy Nic- Mr. and Mrs Artelle Haltom Mrs. Janice Riley of Palma
Calvert
City,
became
of
the
A program of nuptial music, holson, Danny Seay, Eddie
kept the guest register, SerBy Abigail Van Buren
selected by the bride, was pre- Owen, and Jimmy Routen, all )ride of Dennis C. Riley, son of ving at the reception were Mis- •
Mayor Defends
sented preceding and during the of Mayfield.
air. and Mrs. Talmadge Riley, ses Mary Deeds, Karen Lane
DEAR ABBY. Do you think children—fro(n kindergarten
Men's
Shorts
ceremony by the North Marshall
and Martha Dees.
For her daughter's wedding, A Benton.
on—should get their sex education in the schools? If not, why
A Cappella Choir under the di- Mrs. Haltom selected an aqua
Out-of-tow
n guests were Mr.
'The Reverend Jerome Browne,
CONCERNED PARENT
not? And if so, why?
MONTEVIDEO,
rection of Jim Holmes,and fea- blue knit dress with matching pastor of the church,performed and Mrs. Clyde M. BloomingUruguay
hiring Miss Janne. O'Dell as whimsy and accessories. At the double-ring ceremony be- burg, East Detroit, Michigan; (UPI) - Bus drivers her are
DEAR CONCERNED: Ideally, children should be taught
soloist.
her shoulder was pinned a cor- fore an alter hulled with palms Mrs. Marcia Carlington, West- more conservative about clothall they need to know about sex AT HOME, from intelligent
The
bridal
party
assembled
sage
of white cymbidium and spiral candelabrea. The 1 a nd, Michigan; Mrs. Mable ing than police are.
attitudes
wholesome
parents who themselves have healthy,
Mayor • General Bartplome
before the altar, which was orchids.
center background held a large Miller, Wayne, Michigan; Mrs.
about sex as well as high moral standards. But unfortunately
Herrera recently urged that men
decorated with numerous canMrs.
mother
Fuqua,
of
the
Linda
Crosser
of
beautiful
Paris,
basket
Tenwhite
of
gladi111 my mail can be believed) the child who has had his sex
delabra screened with potted groom, chose a pink raw silk olas, mums, and baby's breath nessee; Mr. and Mrs. I. H. refused entry to' buses because
The Dead Sea, located in Iseducation from such parents is as rare as hen's teeth.
ferns and palms. A branched dress with a jeweled collar Illuminated by tapered candela- Key, Diclde Joe Seavers, Mrs. they wore shorts should comrael and Jordan', is the lowest
Parents today [thru no fault of their own) are victims of
plain
tree candelabra formed the and matching accessories. She bra.
to
the police. There's point
Joe E. Seavers, Ivan Carter,
in the world 1,296 feet
parents of yesterday who equated sex with "sin" and were
main focal point flanked on also wore a corsage of white
Tommy Carter, and Eddie no law against wearing shorts below sea level.
bride,
The
marriage
given
in
too embarrassed and ill-informed to tell their children the
In
'Montevide
either side with beauty baskets cymbidium orchids.
o,
mayor
the
said.
by her father, wore an empire Reeder, all of Murray; Mr. and
* * *
facts of life. Consequently most children received their sex
filled with white gladioli, mums
Following the ceremony, a re- style formal gown with lace Mrs. H. C. Beggs, Mr.and Mrs.
education from each other, and in the alley.
and pompons. The family pews ception was held in the class- bodice, featuring a scalloped Louis Vasseur, Mr. and Mrs.
Plants range in size from bac* * *
So I believe it is preferable for children to learn the facts
were marked by hurricane room annex building of the neckline trimmed in seed Gayle Vasseur of Paducah; and
teria only a few microns (millamps bearing white tapers and church. Serving at the bride's pearls. The long tapered Mr. and Mrs. Joe Galousha of
of life from informed, responsible educators, of who
More than 20,000 persons in lionths of a meter)long to giant
tied with white satin bows. The
they can ask straight questions—and get straight answers—
Alabama
are employed in har- redwoods more than 350 feet
Eddyville.
sleeves
ended
calla
in
lily
table were Miss Ellen Collie,
candles
were lighted by
rather than in the alley.
points. The skirt of peau de The couple now resides on vesting and processing of sea- high.
Fairdealing; Miss Barbara Mcgroomsmen, Jimmy Nicholson
foods:.
And may I add. parents need not fear that their children
* * *
Wa te rs, Sharpe; MissNancy soi, overlaid in silk organza Benton Route 3.
and Jimmy Routen.
will "get into trouble" because they know ill* limb. Chilended
in
alencon
three
tiers
of
Brown,
Fulton;
Cheryl
Miss
and
Ohio leads the nation in proThe bride, given in marrige
lace. The V-shaped train, atdren get into trouble because they know too-IIMIO.
duetion of sandstone.
by her father, was attired in a Gibbs, April. Miss Paulette tached at the shoulders, was inCopeland, Be nt o n, kept the
formal gown of imported white
register. Rice bags of laid with a center row of ale neon
DEAR ABBY: I am a 19-year-old girl who last year
silk organza over white silk guest
The first radio license in the
blue
net
and ribbon were pre- lace. The shoulder-length veil
came from Stockholm to work for a family I will call 'The
faced peau de sole. It was
United States was issued in 1911
sented to the guests from a of silk illusion was attached
Siniths." Mostly I have been looking after their children.
fashioned with an oval neckto George Hill. Lewis of Cinto a multi-bow headpiece adornA few days ago Mrs. Smith received sudden word that
line on a moulded bodice com- silver tray.
with
cinnati,
ed
teardrop
Ohio.
pearls.
The
Following
the
reception
the
her mother who lives in a neighboring state is seriously ill, so
pletely overlaid in Alecon lace
bride carried a colonial boucouple
left
for
wedding
a
trip
and seed pearls, and featured
she went to be with her mother.
quet of white c,arnations,babrs
elegant bell-shaped sleeves to Blot, Mississippi. For
Last evening Mr. Smith engaged a sitter for the children
breath and white,rosebuds.
which terminated in lace scal- traveling the bride wore a blue
and invited me to go to a movie with him.
Mrs. Moore, mother of the
ribbed
voile
dress
trimmed
with
lops. Her A-silhouette skirt
Now he tells me that he has engaged the sitter again for
bride,
chose a dress of aprimatching
lace
black
and
patent
was unadorned except for the
Saturday, and he is taking me dancing! Abby, I do not care
cot double-knit with elbowaccessorie
s.
corsage
Her
was
lavish display of the repeated
length sleeves. She wore a
to go dancing with this old man [he must be 40] and besides I
lace and pearls at the scallop- of white roses, taken from her
matching whimsy in various
have a steady boyfriend who is very angry already about my
bridal bouquet. The couple is
ed hemline with the lace exgoing to the movies with Mr. Smith.
now at home on Epperson Road, shades of apricot. Her accestending to a point in the front
sories were white. A corsage
Altho Mr. Smith has done nothing improper. I do not
of the skirt. The detachable Reidland, Kentucky.
of white carnations, tipped In
Prior
wish to go out with him, neither do I wish to offend him. Can
to
wedding
the
the
bride
chapel train of silk organza
compliment
was
ed
the
with
folyou advise me?
Respectfully, FROM SWEDEN
was framed in the scalloped
mint green, was pinned at her
lowing: a miscellaneous showlace and was sprayed with lace
shoulder.
DEAR FROM: flank Mr. Smith for his kind invitation,
er, given by Mesdames W. D.
Maid of honor was Miss Jane
appliques and seed pearls. Her
and tell him your boyfriend objects, so you must decline.
Collie, Charles Hiter, C. E.
veil
of
Draffen of Calvert C ity.
imported
illusion was Sirls,
That should settle it.
Joe McKinney, Fay Melfashioned in bouffant tiers and
Bridesmaids .iettie Miss Darton, and John B. Johnston at
was caught to a circle of delilene Riley, sister of the groom,
the
Fairdealing
Church
of and Miss Patty
DEAR ABBY: Before my husband goes to bed he likes to
cate silk flowers centered with
Beggs, cousin
fix himself a "snack" which usually consists of picklwa, seed pearls and framed with Christ parsonage; a miscellan- of the bride.
YOUR
eous
shower
given
Misses
by
salami, and other things loaded with garlic and onions. Then
pearl sprays. In the bride's
Cecelia Duncan, Becky Brad- , The attendants wore Want-lea'
he climbs into bed and gets amorous! I love this guy, but I
whoe was a sixpence given to her
floor-length empire gowns in
ley, Jackie Mueller, and Mrs.
by her matron of honor, Mrs.
can't stand him near me with THAT on his breath.
lemon yellow with yellow velvet
Ruth Ann Fox at the Alpha SigTheo Gemmel. The bride's
trim. Their headpieces were
Don't tell me to "join" him and eat pickles and salami.
ma Alpha sorority room in Murbouquet was a cascade of white
fashioned from a yellow velvet
My stomach won't tolerate it. And don't recommend
ray; a tea shower given by
HOSTESS
bow attached to a double veil
roses and shasta daisies with
toothpastes and mouth washes. He claims he's used them,
Mesdames Luther White, Clyde
showers
of
may
yellow
not
of
have the
tule.
white satin ribbons Kennedy,
They carried
and I can tell you, if he has, they don't help. What do YOU
Gene Gordon, Bob a
tied in love knots.
large yellow mum surroundworld
on
a string,
recommend?
White and James T. English at
EDITH
Miss. Cecelia Duncan, Bened in greenery.
but she knows
the Church Grove United MethDEAR EDITH: A clothespin for your nose.
ton, former college roommate
The flower girl, Miss }Carmel
your community
and sorority sister of the bride, odist Church fellowship hall Ann Jalousha, cousin of the
in Benton; a gift tea given by
inside out.
served as maid of honor.
bride, also wore lemon yelCONFIDENTIAL TO "JUST ME" IN BURLINGAME,
Mesdames Robert Denham,
Mrs.
low, and carried a basket of
Theo Gemmel, Moss If you're new in town,
CAL.: The one who Is always first to notice the "dirt" may
Point, Mississippi, also a form- Gaylon Darnell, Harmon Jones, rose petals.
call her today!
need to have his glasses cleaned.
Harold
Denham,
Will
J.
Dener roommate, was matron of
Ring bearer was Master
ham,
and Robert Smith at the
honor. Bridesmaids were Miss
Kevin Morris of Benton. Best
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? Far a magma'
borne of Mrs. Robert Denham
Jackie
man was Terry Green of BenMueller,
Evansville,
Inreply mils to Abby, Box Moo, Los Angeles, Cal. OWN,
MRS. NEIL ARMSTRONG breaks into a big smile as she talks
In
Sedalia.
and
diana, Mrs. Bill Fox, Murray,
ton. Groomsmen were Jimmy
to newsmen in front of her home in Seabrook, Tex. The
Ptene 753437$
ilpelliree a showed, self-addressed
Mr. and Mrs. Luble Fuqua,
envelope.
sorority sisters of the bride,
Clapp and Eddie Castleberry,
Apollo 11 commander's children are Eric, 12. and Mark, 6
parents
of
the
%11111111111
groom,
1=1=111011•11111111111110
enterand Miss Becky Bradley, BenFar Mohr' booklet, "How to Have a Lamely
Wedding."
tained the wedding party with
-a.
ton,
former
classmate of the a
Dung 111 Is Ahfiry. as erne. Lao Alegelee, CaL MSS.
rehearsal dinner at the Colobride.
nial Inn, Murray, on Tuesday
The bride's attendants wore
evening, July 1.
Uruguaa 1...1 the
t.td in formal gowns of sky blue voile.
America's first billionaire was
Out-of-town guests attending
per capita !Twat
The) were fashioned with a fit01,
1/ rilptimi
John D. Rockefeller,
the wedding included Mr. and
in 1968.
ted bodice and band collar,
Mrs. Ray Harmon, Cache, Illa
which was trimmed with white
inois; Mr. and Mrs. B. K.
lace. The long gathered skirt
BEGINS MONDAY MORNING
was accented at the waist with Means, Hardin; Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Denham, Mr. and Mrs.
AT 8:30 O'CLOCK
a sash and back interest was
Garland Pursell, Mr. and Mrs.
created by a bow with streamWill J. Denham, Mr. and Mrs.
ers extending to slightly above
Robert Denham, Mrs. Ruby Bethe hemline. The gowns feaIdles, Mr. and Mrs. Harmon
tured long sheer puff sleeves
Jones, all of Sedalia; Miss Nanwhich were gathered into deep
cy Brown, Fulton; Mrs. Lewis
cuffs and fastened with white
ADAMS AGAIN OFFkRS DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON
English, and Mark, Calvert
WOMEN'S, CHILDREN'S AND MEN'S SHOES
pearl buttons. The attendants
City; Mrs. Jones Jenkins, Mr.
wore crownless garden hats
and Mrs. John Fuqua, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben D. Fuqua, and Cindy,
Fire Long
Miss Glenda Fuqua, Mr. and
MANILA (UPI) - More Mrs. Richard Fuqua, Hal and
-quo
than 32 million pesos($8 million) Tod, Mrs. Eva Fuqua, all of
worth of property was lost in Farmington; Mr. and Mrs.Colfires in the Philippines in 1968, man Pugh, Paducah; Mrs. Jack
according to the Safety Organi- Jones, and Jill, Grand Rivers;
sation of the Philippines.
- - Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Darnell,
The organisation said that in Miss Sandra Pritchard, Mrs.
"MOON-MAID" is the name of this Way-out herdo in Rome.
Manila alone there were 1,264 Eddie Owen, Mrs. Jimmy RouThe lattice-work of lacquered hair is the creation of "Femme
fires reported last year, an average ten, Mrs. Boyce Thomosson,
•
Sistina" in honor of the Apollo 11 Moon mission.
of more than three fires a day. Joe E. Fuqua, Mrs. Robert
Smith, and Mary Ann, Gene
Wright, Mrs. Jimmy Nicholson,
Mrs. Randel Orr, Mrs. Howell
Turnbow, Mrs. Eddie Warner,
all of Mayfield; Mrs. F. R.
Pearce, Memphis, Tennessee;
BRING
WOMEN'S SHOES
SPLIT
Mrs. Mamie Barber, Martin,
Tennessee; Miss Barbara McWaters, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
A
THE
Joyce, all of Sharpe; Mrs. W.
MEN'S SHOES
D. Collie, Miss Ellen Collie,
FRIEND
Mrs. Bill Finch, Lanny Dale
SA V IN(IS
Fisk, Mrs. Terry Walter, all
CHILDREN'S SHOES
of Fairdealing; Mr. and Mrs.
—JP
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
Jimmie Jenkins, Jimmie, Jr.
and Julie, South Band, Indiam;
WOMEN'S NATURAL1ZER LIFE STRIDE
MISS AMERICA
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Anderson,
MEN'S ROBLEE • PEDWIN
Sandra and Glenda, Briensburg;
CHILDREN'S. BUSTER BROWN.
Bill Fox, Miss Nancy Smith,
ROBIN HOOD
ALL SALES FINAL NO EXCHAN
GES NO REFUNDS
David Fitts, all of Murray;
Miss Cheryl Gibbs, Kevil.

Double-Ring Ceremony Unites
Nancy Moore, Dennis C. Riley

Where should
sex be taught?

SOCIAL CALENDAR
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MANY SHOES BROUGHT IN FROM OTHER STORE!
- FOR SIX DAYS If You Were Unable To Find Your Size Earls Perhaps You Cam Now.

ADAMS SECOND NICKEL

KE

SHOE SALE

Buy One Pair At The Regular Price. ... Select
Second Pair of Your Choice for Only Sc Buy for
two members of the family.

830- PAIRS .830
285 - PAIRS - 285
385 - PAIRS 385

PROUDEST OF THE PROUD Children of two of the three Apollo 11 astronauts; give the
thumbs up and V-for-victory Anis, lit their homes in Seabrook, Tex.„ while their fathers
are Moon-gazing. At the left are (from left; Janice, Andrew and MichAel Aldrin,
at the
right 'from lefti-Afin, Michael iiiidltalhy Collins and their nwitturr, Mrs Pat t:ollins

,inee. 1935 Alabama has sibled 1,156 bridges to•its highwa
system. '
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NOTICE

HELP WANTED

ELECTROLUX SALES & Sen
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 11112-3176,
Lynnville, Ky.
August42-C

VACANCIES it Comstock High
School, Comstock, Michigan.
1. Chemistry, physics, electricity, combination teacher. 2.
General math and science teacher. 3. Speech, English, Journal
tarn cOnibination teacher. 4. Assistant Band director. Salary
scheduled: BA Degree, $7,200.00 to $11,738.00. MA Degree,
$7,778.00 to $13,248.00. If interested, contact Mr. Howard
J. Ewles, Principal, Comstock,
Mich' an 49041.
J-22-G
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REAL ESTATE

pat SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

We have this beautiful Tri-Level in Kingswood that has
just about every thing, all carpet and tile, 4-bedrooms.
den, 2 baths, patio, drapes, dishwasher, disposal.
3-bedroom B.V. at 1712 Keenland at $22,000.00. Central
heat and air, carpet, built-ins. Truly worth the money.
In Kingswood, 3-bedrooms, den, all built-ins, 2 baths, all
carpet, even patio, bas outdoor carpet. You can buy this
nice home for $24,750.
Large New Horne at 1503 Story Avenue, has carpet, lots
of paneling, all built-ins, large lot, central heat and air.
This house has been reduced to $24,000.00.
One of Murrays most modern 3-bedroom homes on Hermitage Avenue. Lot is 140 x 315. This ,house has everything you could want in e-modern !softie.
Take a look at this big colonial in Kingsivood with the
whitelence and large lot This home is one of Murray!!
finest and the price will suprise you.
New 3-bedroom B.V. In Kingswood for the family who
wants a nice home with all carpet and tile, built-ins,
double garage, all the extras. Just $24
,
505-00.
Unique Design is what you will find in Canterbury when
you see this 3-bedroom, formal dining room, 2 baths,
family room, double garage, carpet and tile. Notice the
kitchen cabinets. Only $31,500.00.
Almost completed. This beautifully designed 4-bedroom
in Canterbury Estates. Will make you a delightful home.
4-bedrooms, double garage, flne carpet, formal dining
room, large utility room, double front doors, and one of
the prettiest kitchen and den combination you have ever
seen. Located on Johnson between 17th and 18th Street
' South.
At 503 South 7th Street, we have this 4-bedroom B.V.
full basement with fire place, built-ins, carpet and tile
and H.W. This house is close to town and the price is
right.
Magnolia Drive in Keenland Is this extra nice 4-bedroom
brick with 2 baths and carpeted. One of the beet.
On Kletweed brive is this large 3-bedroom home with
2 baths. Many extras make this a truly deluxe home.
Magnolia Drive in Keeneland. A 3-bedroom, 2 bath home
with all built-ins and every thing you'd need for good
living.
In New Providence, this lovely 7 room brick home with
central heat and air. Carpeted and truly a fine home.
Sha Wa Circle, 3-bedroom brick with central air, double
garage, 2 baths. Price reduced and a real bargain.
Circarama in Earl Court, beautiful 3-bedroom stone,
double garage, central heat and air.
Beautiful in Kingsvrood. The Mac Fitts home, 3-bedroom brick. Delightfully different.
Bagwell Manor on Guthrie Drive, a real nice 3-bedroom
brick, $22,000.
New Duplex, 2-bedrooms on each side, modern and priced right.
208 South 12th, 4-bedroom brick, dining room, garage,
fireplace, 2 baths. Bargain priced.
712 Main Street, large 15 room frame home. Excellent
condition and good investment property.
Parke Lane Drive, 4-bedroom brick home. Realy worth
the money.'
Three-bedroom brick on South 11th, with income apartment. Reasonable.
Near University, 1406 Poplar, 2-b•drogin' brick with garage and breezeway.
Story Avenue and Shady Lome new 2-bedroom brick, 2
baths, central heat and air. Bargain.
Meadow Green Acres. Country living near the city. 3bedroom, family room. Really nice and priced right.
Gat•sborough Estates, lovely new 3-bedroom brick. Beautifully decorated and fully carpeted.
1108 Fairlane Drive in Circarama, 3-bedroom stone,
garage. Fine location. Moderate price.
1603 Belmont, nice 3-bedroom brick. Large family room.
Large Frame on Miller. Has apartment upstairs renting
for $120.00 per month. Seperate entrance, shady lawn.
307 Elm Street, 3-bedroom frame home on good business
lot.
One mile North on 641, 9 acres and 4-room garage apartment. Good for developing.
Old 641 North, 3-bedroom frame with basement. $8,000.
Van Cleve Road, nice 2-bedroom Frame with garage.
Lynn Grove home on beautiful le acre lot.
121 South, 3-bedroom frame - Nice.
121 South, 2-bedroom frame. Reasonable.
Nice Business let with SO x 100 garage building.
Fine commercial lots in different parts of town.
Several farms of various uses.
Maple Springs Subdivision near Kenlake. Nice large
22 acres adjoining Chandler Park. Suitable for developing.
55 acres at Coldwater with 3-bedroom modern brick
home and fine outbuildings. Finest larel in this county.
641 North, near Dexter, 30 acres and beautiful brick
home. On highway.
In Alm., 3-bedroom frame en 1 acre lot, also 2-bedroom
frame on 34 acre lot.
In larksey, 34 acres with m,dern 7 room brick home
and shop building.
We have lots of lake property, several cottages, lakefront and lake view lots. Watch for our special on lake
property in Friday's paper.

UAL. ESTATE POR SALO 1

AUTOS FOR BALI
1965 CHE'VROLET Impala 4speed, 306 Cubic inches with
posi-traction. Two door hardtop
1906 Chevrolet, 206 HP. Phone
492-8159.

%

1909 OPEL Owdette station wason with rack on top. 1969
Buick Wildcat, four-door hardtop with factory air, all power
and vinyl roof. Cain and Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of 6th
Main.
3-21-C

UAL ESTATE FOR &ALB
AN OUTSTANDING 3-bedroom
brick just listed. This is a spacious, well planned home with
2 bath rooms, 4 walk-in closets
and several other closets and
storage areas. Family MOOS
with a sewing center, kitchen
and breakfast area, formal dining area. One of tha finest
wooded 1% acre lots. Call U8
now for an appointment to see
this unusually fine home; owner is leaving town.

FOR SALE
Beautiful 3-Bedroom Home

1987 CHRYSLER New Yorker
with factory air and all power.
19811 Buick LaSebre with factory air and power. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
J-214
0th and Main.
1988 PONTIAC Catalina fourdoor hardtop with factory air
and double power. Dark green
with black vinyl roof. 1986 Oldsmobile Delta 88, two-door harddouble
top, automatic with
power. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 8th and
3-21-C
Main.

with 2
A LARGE from
ma in
apartments. 2
• 25 x 12 ft. Living Room
ntral gas
eac h
a separate garage
beat
Vetween 8:00 e. in. and
• 15 x 21 ft Den with Fireplace
recently remodeled.
500 o on.
on
located
365',
75' x
• Carpeted Throughout
treat.
UNDER CONSTRUCTION, a
40
• Tappan Electric Kitchen (including
1966 PLYMOUTH four-door sewell designed interior and exATTENTION
dan. Automatic and power steerterior 3-bedroom brick with 2
garbage disposal-& dishwasher.)
ing. 1966 Chevy II station walarge bath rooms, fireplace in
gon, V-8 automatic. Cain and
room, built-in appliBaseRecreation
family
Room
the
in
ft.
x
•
30
28
AGRICULTURE LIME
To establish own credit brokTaylor Gulf Station. Corner of
ances in the kitchen, double
Patio.
Sliding
Glass
ment
&
Door
with
from New Concord
3-21-C
8th and Main.
erage business. No investgarage plus a storage area, and
NOW AVAILABLE
ment. To help get started
a blacktop driveway included
• Double Garage
1965 FORD Falcon four door
ASC Approved for
we guarantee $150 weekly to
This home is bargain priced at
sedan. 1965 Buick LaSabre four
Kentucky & Tennessee
$27,000.00. You may select your
man meeting our require• Central Heat & Air Conditioner
door sedan. Automatic, power
For Your Lime Spreading
own color scheme.
ments. Age no barrier.
steering. Local car. Cain and
Park,
LOCATED
near
City
the
PHONE
• On 185 ft. Corner Lot
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
a 2 story, 4-bedroom brick veWrite:
434-5513
436-1243
3-21-C
6th and Main.
2 MILES OUT HIGHWAY 94 EAST IN EAST "Y" SUBneer with formal dining room,
Manager. Box 700,
,124P
DIVISION.
Phone 753-2377
recreation room in basement.
1964 FORD Fairlane station
Painesville, Ohio 44077
Choice lot with large trees.
wagon. Automatic, power steer123P
,like
A 1 year old 3
ing. Nice little car. 1963 ChevTEACHER wants ride to Padunew, in Keenel
vision,
rolet Impala, four door sedan,
cah Tilghman High School...must
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
extra large
carpetautomatic transmission. Cain
arrive by 8:00 a. m. Call 753- WANTED: Baby
sitter, part
ing, central
air, 2
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn4646 after 6:00 p. m. 3-18-NC time. References
required. Must
bath
e storage, INCOME PROPERTY: Large KENTUCKY LAKE Lots for er of 6th and Main.
3-21-C
well
with a privacy house located on North 16th., sale: (100' x 200', $696); (85' x
THE HAIRDRESSER Beauty be mature person. Phone 7533-21-C
the back lawn. across from the University. The 170', $495). Central water avail- 1963 FORD Galaxie 500 four
Salon wants to take this op- 7965.
leaving town and house has a good heating sy- able, lake access and boat ramp, door sedan. Automatic and
portunity to announce a new WELCOMING HOSTESS
- If
wants
sell now. Immediate stem and is in a good state of $10 down and $10 per month. power steering. 1962 Pontiac
stylist has joined our capable you are a civic-minded,
middlerepair. This property could Take 121 southeast to New Catalina four door hardtop with
posse On.
staff. Janice Barrett invites her aged, personable Lady
with car
Concord, then 444 northeast air and power. Cain and Taylor
COLONIAL 3-bedroom Meek easily be converted into a
friends to come by or call for available, you may
quality to
with fireplace in the family plex and its large corner lot to Keniana Shores, follow signs. Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
an appointment, also to remind welcome newcomers
to Murray.
3-21-C
August-8-C Main.
room. All appliances in kitch- offers ample parting *ace for Phone 436-5320.
you of our permanent wave Part time, may earn
$4.00 per
en. Large patio, double garage renters.
special. Our permanent waves hour. Call Mrs. Hyde
1961 BLTICK LaSabre four door
collect,
end concrete driveway.
will be drastically reduced un- 502-443-7363.
'INCOME PROPERTY: A 9sedan. Local car. 1961 Buick
J-22-P
FOR SALE
NEAR THE MSU campus, a 3- I room frame
til the end of July. Call 753.
Special four door sedan. Autohome with 5 bedbedroom brick with larger than rooms, 3
3330 for your appointment.
bath rooms. Located 1967 FRIGIDA/RE Mr-condition- matic and power steering. Cain
average
bedrooms,
exposed near the Campus and
Stylists; Wanda Nolin, P a
AFFILIATE Wanted By
presently er, 12000 BTU. Excellent con- and Taylor Gulf Station. Cornbeams in the kitchen and fam- leased for over
Woods, Janice Barrett and Syl$3,000 per year. dition. Phone 753-8'774 after er of 6th and Main.
3-21-C
INTERNATIONAL ORCIUSIZATION
ily
room.
swimming
Large
pool, Large wooded lot.
via Carrico.
3-22C
We need a man or woman or a husband
4:00
p.
m.
3-21-C
and the back yard is completeand wife team, who desire to be independent
1961 FORD station wagon,
dealers affiliated with our company, who
ly enclosed. This house is pric- TUCKER REALTY & insurance CARPET PADDING, purchased Country sedan. 1960 Valiant
world like to set their own hours and wort
ed at what the house would be Co., 902 Maple Street, Murray, too much, will sell reasonable. station wagon. 1965 Chrysler
from their own home or office. full or parttime.
worth without the pool.
Ky. 7524342; Home phones: Call 7534502 before five p. rn. New Port four door hardtop
You will process and service, COMPANY
A HOME for
Donald R. Tucker 75111023,
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNTS in retail outlets
J-21-C with air and all power. Cain
fer our factory under a tested and prover
This spac'
hibsi has 5 bed- Bobby Grogan 753-4978, W.Peel
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn. Requires as dour-fo-door sethng or
1961
CHEVROLET
two-ton er of 6th and Main.
MOMS,
area, 2
3-21-C
, Jr., 7534701.
Seleatatior, Our product is demanded by
track, grain bed. In excellent
bath
hundreds of millions annually.
large living room,
Now Available on
condition.
ideal
farm
truc
k,
1964
PONTIAC
Bomieville four
BARNINGS UNLIMITED DEPENDING
fence with atUPON YOUR DRIVE AND INITIATIVE
Will 'trade for smaller truck, door hardtop. Blue weir black
included in landYou must hove a good reputation,
3-BEDROOM, 1% bath, central Sell tileap. phone Baxter Bo. vinyl roof. Factory air and all
,ersonol references and the ability to
erey, 753.6617 or 753_1257. power. 1963 Pontiac Catalina,
moke an immediate decision Your inolder heat and air, carpeted, finished
The Murray
vestment is os little as SI 440(X) to
e_11...e four-door sedan with factory air
with real nice fixtures. One of
state
of
S8,64000 cosh for inventory Personal
Insurance Agency
and power. Cain and Taylor
interview with o COmpony representaon a beautiful the better homes in Murray on GIBSON
amplifier, 45 watt out Gulf Station. Corner of tith and
tive in your area
753-4751
2a
r downtown. Only Belmont Drive.
Check our company's excellent repu3-BEDROOM (all upstairs), 1% put, good condition. Phone 753. Main.
3-21-C
.1
tation prior to your inquiry
4882.
3-25-C
For brochure on our company, send
2 "el
from the Murray City bath, air-conditioner and refrig1966
PONTLeC
your nom,, address and be sure to ,n•
LeMans.
Red,
Limits, a fine 55 acre farm, erator goes with house, real 30" ELECTRIC range, less than two-door hardtop
clude your telephone number
with black infenced, with good pasture, and roomy home on Keeneland.
one
year
old.
Phone
753-8746.
terior, bucket seats, automatic
ARROW INTERNATIONAL, INC.
a large stock ham. Pump and 3-BEDROOM frame, with air3-22-C in floor. Very clean. One ownArrow Building
well. Several beautiful building conditioning, carpeted and tiled.
er car. Phone 489-3512.
4507 Lorain Avenue
sites that could be 'old. Price Located on South 10th Street GE MOBILE MAID dish washer,
J-21-P
Cleveland,
Ohio
44102
$10,800.00.
selling
only
and
for
$25.00.
GET RID OF
Marquette frost-free reh.as been drastically reduced on
this farm. Call now for more 2-BEDROOM block on 2 lots, frigerator-freezer combination,
PESTS
real beautiful. Located in Pine $125.00. Power lawn mower,
tletmlit
PRODUCTION Group LeaderBluff Shores and priced at $13,- $10.00. Early American sofa,
supervisor assembly of metal
100 ACRES oftipeplie farm lan 500.00.
$75.00. Also two girls bikes.
and electrical parts. Excellent
located 3 leilegVirth of Murray WE HAVE lots running from Phone 753-6350,
3-22-C
opportunity for advancement
ROACHES
WS 541. Excellent $2,000.00 on up in Camelot SubLatest livestock research and
Carry Germs
with going operation. Liberal
and railroad frontage division.
modern
production methods will
fringe benefits. Contact Mr.
SPIDERS
price this one.
180' x 105' LOT, with block
*be featured at the University of
Are Poison
Eagle or Mr. Kimball, Carrier
YOUR
own heme for building, near city water plant.
OWN
FOR SALE
Kentucky College of AgricultuTERMITES
Corporation, 131 East Main
$83.00 per month, Including 100' x 190', with two bedroom, Used & Reconditioned
re's upcoming livestock field day
Street, Mucray, Ky. 48071. An
Eat Your Home
taxes and insurance. This 3-bed- near Jones Iron Works.
to be. held Friday at nine a.m.
equal -opportunity employer.
mom house located on Rya 3-BEDROOli5f telitral heat and
July 18 on the University's West
Locally owned and operatJ-22-C
Avenue is carpeted, aincondi air, carpeted, built-ins, located
ed for 20 years. We can be
Kentucky Substation experimenboned, and in a good state
on Keeneland.
WANTED: Night watchman,
Also New
numbed 34 hours a day.
tal farm near Princeton.
repair.
WE HAVE lots in Pine Bluff
10:00 p. m. till 6:00 a. m. Good
Wagon tours will take the visiCall Today For FREE
Shores, running from $700.00
pay. Inquire at Boone's Laundry
tors to the livestock demonstrat-BEDROOM
A
4
brick
almost
InspectIon
on
on Main.
3-25-C
ions, where scientists and Excompleted on Audubon Drive WILSON INSURANCE, Real
Phone 7534914
New Coward Read
tension personnel will be on hand
In
Keeneland
Subdivision.
TasWANTED:
Young
man to train
Member Chamter of
Estate and Aucton Company,
Phene 763417S
to discuss feeding, breeding, matefully decorated, carpeting and 202 South 4th Street, Murray,
as restaurant manager. Must be
Commerce and Builders
nagement, and current research
wax-leas vinyl floors, 2 full Kentucky,
neat, have high school diploma
Association. LCP-196
Phone
753-3263.
on beef cattle, swine, and sheep.
baths, attached garage. Very Nite phones: Wayne Wilson,
and able to furnish excellent
Tepics to be covered in beef
reasonably priced.
references. No phone calls. Ap753-5086; Edna Knight, 753A 3-SED
:Sp
T
ply in persist only. Colonial
story home 4910; Bill Adams, 753-5647; COLT 45 automatic and hol- are: urea utilization by feedlot
located
House Smorgasbord.
ster, belt and wide trigger shoe. cattle, cow herd management,
uthside Shop- Charles McDaniel, 7534805.
3-26-C
ping
Formal dining
Phone 753-8592.
J-25-C and freeze branding.
ITC
WANTED: Experienced dinner
are
7
Swine discussions will include
garage.
Lot
size
Beautiful home in Canterbury, has 3 bedrooms, central
cook and salad woman. Apply
Is
x 160'. This la a bar- BY OWNER: Three-bedroom OVER-CAB long bed camper opaque 2 corn as a protein source
heat
and
air,
double
garage,
carpet,
and
all
the
extras
in
person,
for
3/4
Bob
ton pick-up. Complete for swine and the tools
Smorgasbord
brick home on large lot. All
gain riced house.
Phone 753-3114
for selectyou could want
Highway 641, 2 miles South of
3-BEDROOM brick in Meadow electric, central air and heat. with all facilities, including ing herd replacements.
while
construction
Buy
under
and
you
might
be
better
jacks.
Kentucky
Dam.
Practically
new.
ReasonJ-26-C
Legated 190 $e. 13140 It.
Lane Subdivision. Drapes, dish- Keeneland Subdivision. Phone
Educational exhibits on rumen
satisfied. Look at this new 3-bedroom, 2 bath, garage, on
3-22-P development in
753-75311.
August4-C able. Phone 435-4482.
lambs, perfornice
Geteborough
Estates.
lot
in
H-M-5-C
washer, air-conditioned, and
1967 VOLKSWAGEN, nine pas- mance testing of beef cattle, rumoutside
storage
buildiug.
CarFOR RENT
senger bus deluxe in very good en metabolism, undergraduate
port and concrete driveway.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate needs come by or call GUY
condition.
Call 753-87'71. 3-23-P studies in agriculture, and many
10' WIDE air-conditioned trailPrice has been reduced over
others will be displayed at the
ESTATE
REAL
Na.
AGENCY
Main.
SPANN
West
at
51$
er. Phone 753-2930 after 4:00
CARD OF THANKS
$1,000.00. -TAKE soil away the Blue Lustre field day. tional Hotel Building, Business Phone 753-7724. H-me
We wish to express our sin- p. in. Will accept girls. Branway from carpets and opholPhone: - Guy Spann, 758-2587; Louise Baker, 753-2409
Dr. Charles E. Barnhart,Dean
JUST LISTED, a bargain priced
cere appeeciaben for the many don Dill.
. - T1PC
stery. Rent electric shampooer and Director
753-8919;
Ray,
Gary
Young,
Onyx
753-8100.
of the UK College
bestowed
upon
-bedroom
us
brick, 2 baths, carkind deeds
3
$1.
Western
Auto, Home of of Agriculture, will
present the
peting and fireplace Just $20.during the illness and death 50' x 10' HOUSE Trailer. AirJ-21-C
"The Wishing Well".
J-23-C major address.
King Bite Lots
500.00. Will trade for a hones
of our loved one, the late Tho- conditioning. 24 miles from
Lunch will be provided and
1969 FRIGLDAIRE refrigerator.
mas Bond Lax. May God's rich- Murray. $70 a month rent.
near the Campus.
200 x 300k
J-21-C
est blessings be upon you In Phone 753-8231.
14.6 cubic feet, white, used the public is invited to attend.
your hour of need is our pray- OFFICE SPACE for rent.
two. menthe,4300. Also Frigid2-8EDR°
1oitt12 MSU
6
AirRENT
SERVICES OFFERED
er.
. See this bargain today.
aire electric stove, like view,
Call 763-8977
conditioned, all utilities furnThe Lax Family ished. $35.00 per month. In$100.00. Phone 753-6981. 3-36-C
trees and
FOR
'TRIMMING
NOW ACCEPTING applications
m-w-f
WE HAVE recently sold a
• terested person should call
753- for apartments at lia1.1 Apart- shrubbery, cutting down hoes
CARPETS and life too can be Sweden Aids
number
properties
and
large
of
wort,
2489.
3-21-C ments, 1608 College Farm Road. or any type power saw
beautiful if you use Blue Lus- Newspapers
Lawn consequently, we are in need
spraying
shrubbery
and
ROOM'FOR two girls. Refriger- One available now and others work, see or call Jim 'Pride- of new listings, especially good NEW DUPLEX west of college tre. Rent electric shampooer
The
STOCKHOLM (UPI)
CARD OF THANKS
beginning August 5. Couples
3-26-C Swedish parliament has passed a
.1-2.1-C residential property. We have by owner. 2 bedrooms, living $1. Big K.
'We wish to eleiress thanks to ator and cooking privileges, and adults only, no pets. J-22-C more 438-5889.
many excellent building lots in
friends, neighbors and relatives private eatrance, air-conditiondiningititchen on both 14
FIBERGLASS
run-about a bill creating a special fund to
general re- desirable locations; several are room,
for the many acts of kindness ed and electric heat. 1803 Col- FURNISHED apartment for col- UGH" HAULING,
sides. Also one side has 12 x with 40 HP motor and trailer, help newspapers in financial dif435Phone
wooded. Come by our office at
and expressions of sympathy lege Farm Road. Phone 753- lege boys. Call 753-5865 or 753. pair, odd job work.
and 25' Phone 435-4745.
3-23-C ficulties.
1-23-P 502 Maple or call us at any 25' den, carport, utility
4482.
J-21-C 5108.
Newspapers faced with being
shown in the loss of our father 2377.
x 26' patio. Opportunity to r
time
to discuss your Real Estate rental property, live in one side MATTRESS,-infant to six years. forced to close down ,because of
Otis J. Bazzell. Also Gus Rob- THREE-BEDROOM house, airneeds. We appreciate your bus- and rent the other, 753-8825. Perfect condition, $22 new Fori financial losses can borrow from
ertson, Jr., for the, beautiful conditioned, carpet and drapes,
iness.
CARD OF THANKS
TFC sale at $11.50. Call 753-2832. the 125 million kroner($25 milsongs, Rev. Johnson Easley fo all appliances. Phone 153-5197
Kansas furnished one-fifth of
J-22-C lion) fund to enable them to
love
I
this
would
to
time
take
his comforting words and
J-22-C
its men for the Union Army in TUCKER REALTY & Inloyance
out to thank each arid every
J. H. Churchills for their cour30-INCH
WINDOW
FAN.
Like continue publishing.
Co., 502 Maple Street, Murray; LOOKING FOR something difTWO - BEDROOM furnished one of you for the many nice the Civil War.
teous service.
Phone
new.
we,
489-3851.
TF'-NC
753-4342;
KY.
ferent
a
medium
in
price and
Home phones,:
house. Electric hest, air-condi- gifts that were given to me
Donald R. Tucker 753-5020, size home in one of Murray's
tioned, full basement, garage during my shower. Your kind'
The children of
Denver's eitv park system inby Grogan 753-4078, W. Paul choice locations' Drive by 1719
Near Southside Shopping Cen- ness will never be forgotten.
California's roads and -trerts
Otis J. Brazen
The Pampas is a east fertile
cludes more than 20,000 acres Dailey. Jr., 753-8702.
Keeneland Drive or phone 753- include
47,088 nonsuria4
Ann Perry
J-22-C
1TP ter. Phone 753-1311.
plain olcentral Argentina.
of
mountain
terrain
J-21-C roads.
H-J-21-C 7424 for appointment.
ITC
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Two Injured
(Continued From Page One)
collided with the Sammons car
going east on Olive Street. The
Martin car hit the Sammons car
in the front end with his left
front fender, and the Martin oar
then skidded 33 feet, according
to police. Martin was charged
with driving while intoxicated
by the Murray Police Department.
Damage to the Sammons ear
was on the front end and to the
Chevrolet on the left front.

Dennis' Father Feels Sure
Someone Knows Where Son Is
By CARL A. VINES
-(UP!
KNOXVILLE
William Martin is 99'i. convinced
that ,somebody, somewhere
knows the whereabouts of his
son, Dennis.
"I've got nothing to go on,
no evidence," said the Knoxville
architect. "But it's a possibility,
and the only one we have that
the boy is still alive."

fell on the mountain, ana during
that Saturday night and Sunday
morning thunderstorm aftei
thunderstorm swept the area,
pouring more than two and a
half inches of rain in the rugged
main Smoky Mountain ridge.

slicks -- a man fi‘e feet away
can be completely hidden.
Three men are assigned full
time to the search, and occasionally these experienced
lark rangers are joined hriefly
oy volunteers.

CHIEF RANGER Lee Sneddon
DURING THAT night, while
Martin and National Park says the search will continue
rangers pushed the search for
the missing boy, lightning flash- indefinitely. But hope long since
ed, wind whipped the thick has gone out of the effort.
"THERE'S STILL that slim growth of mountain hardwood,
Sunday at 11:53 a.m. a collis"We've finfte everything we
doubt, the chance that the slen- laurel and rhododendron, and know to do," says Sneddon.
ion occurred at North 16th
der, brown-eyed youngster be- thunder echoed - through the
Street and the Highway 121 ByAnd the boy's father, convinccame lost in the Great Smoky hollows and over the ridges.
passed this is true, is looking
such
in
National
Park
Mountains
Nothing. And out of nothing, elsewhere in his quest for an
Involved were a 1967 Ford
a way that he left no trace.
rumors grew, theories were pro- answer — anything — to say
four door owned by Earl Brunke
• "The difficulty is those first posed and explored, explana what happened to Dennis.
and driven by Thomas R.
few minutes," said Martin, 32.
Lions were pursued.
Brunke of Jackson, Mo., and a
And those first few minutes
Dreamers had dreams,
Plymouth
four
door
dri1961
MRS. HENRY DORON of Murray Rout* One, pictured third from right, is being prenow five weeks old. On visionaries saw visions, clairven
by 011ie Hale of 912 North
sented the keys to the Javelin that she won at the Murray-Calloway County Fair on SaturLONDON STOW1$WAt-7--Gloise
.14 a bright sunny after- voyants reported their views. Tornado-Prone
day night by Jackie Trees of Cain & Trees Motor Sales. Mrs. Doran Is secretary at the 18th Street, Murray.
.00king Gary Lee XhreliAlk 4 6006, alipis Martin, 7, vanished Even the famed Jean Dixon
BOULDE R , Colo. (UPI) -Police said Hale was going
Lynn Grove Elementary School and her husband is custodian at the Murray Postoffico.
Aithlit, minutes — leaving in Wgisibington offered her imAppWton;is interdIewGneiser and his family
Walter
fate.
no
histt
to
his
behind
Others in the picture, loft to right are Van Waugh, John Youngerman, Fair Queen Cindy south on North 16th and turned ,A in f.,32=
boy.
pressions
of
the
lost
return
left on the Highway 121 Bypass
decided
to find a safer place to
rescue
import,
Alexander, and James Johnson, master of ceremonies.
more
solid
pleasant
Of
bright
and
"It
was
as
from a sto
to
colliding with the Brunke car
an afternoon as you can squads. the jungle-wise Green live after a 1905 tornado leveled
London
in
a
Pan
Am
,$geast on the bypass. Hale
imagine," Martin says. He, his Beret Special Forces. Air Na- their Fridley, Minn., home. Now
wakeup call from ground was Eagle's window and said, "We going
age compartment,' "I
told
police
he
failed
to
see
the
father, and two of his sons were tional Guardsmen, Boy Scouts, they're not so sure they made
EDT.
the
cannot see any stars out
expected about 9 a.m.
thought I could get away
on a father's day camping trip \ nlunteers of every description the right move.
The events that made the window but the earth is bright Brunke car.
_
with it," he said on being
in the Smokies along the famed swelled the search force to a
A second twister neark deyear
in
the
July
day
of
and
beautiful."
20th
(Continued From Page One)
Mr. Hale, and his wife, Wil- greeted by the FBI and a
climax of 1,400 strong.
Trail.
Appalachian
molished their split-level here reThe blue, white and brown lie, were exiimined at the emer1969 A.D. so historic came at
Pan Am bill for $547.
flight proved the possibility of an almost dizzying pace.
HELICOPTERS FLEW men cently. Gneiser, an engineer, says
marbled earth ball hung 67 de- gency room of the Murray-CalTHEY HAD hiked that day
travel "between the earth and
some two 'miles from Russell and supplies to the search cen- his co-workers have calculated
grees above the lunar horizon, a loway County Hospital at 1:50
it was 1:47 p.m. coJi wnen
other bodies."
Field, where they spent Friday ter.
scant three miles away. It was p.m., but no injuries were rethe possibility of such a coinriding
Aldrin
"The heavens have become armstrong and
Nothing.
night, to Spence Field — a large
landfrom
their
238,000
miles
cidence as one in 20 billion. His
ofhospital
according
to
ported,
part of man's world," President their lunar lender cut them- ing site back to earth.
nothing,
exAnd
to
this
day
once
farmers
"bald" where
insurance company hopes they're
ficials.
cept the blue-hazed green of
Nixon told the astronauts from selves loose from the command
grazed cattle and sheep.
(Continued From Page One)
Looking at the rock-strewn
right.
car
the
Brunke
Damage
to
Colonly
with
the White House, 250,000 miles ship Columbia
The children were playing in a forest so thick in places —
moonscape they soon would was on the entire left side and
The firm (State Farm Fire
the laurel and
especially
where
lins left aboard.
sway.
the
mishap
before
and,
if
so,
not
40
yards
away,
the
clearing,
tread. Aldrin said, "It looks like to the Hale car on the entire
in
hells
or
and
Casualty) paid $27,633 for
rhodendron
grow
"Eagle Has Wings"
Television clearly showed
who else attended.
according to Martin's calculaa collection of just about every
the damage caused by the first
Armstrong, a 38-year-old civi- "Eagle has wings," radioed variety of shapes, angularities, right side.
Gargan hosted a party in his tion, from where he and his
tornado and estimates the latest
lian from the same part of Ohio Armstrong.
cottage for several persons who father reclined on the grass Mighty Microscope
granularities. Just about every
Two vehicles were involved
loss at about $19,000.
While Columbia remained in variety of rocks you can find"
BERKELEY, Calif. (UPI)
as the Wright Brothers, backing
worked on the 1968 presidential watching them.
in a collision at Sycamore and
The children came up with A two-story electron microscope,
down a nine-run ladder on the a 69-mile high orbit, Eagle becampaign of Kennedy's late broBroad Streets on Saturday
a scheme to sneak up behind second most ,powerful in the r Does Raise
lunar module, stepping on the gan the deliberate drop toward
Armstrong reported, "This
ther, Sen. Robert F. Kennedy.
morning.
their elders and surprise them.
yard-across landing bad, and the lunar surface.
'I may very well be tamperone-sixth G gravity is just Ilk
United States, has been installed Pressure
MerInvolved
were
a
1953
firODENSE,Denmark (UPI) planting his left foot on the
own case,"—the .'"WE KNEW what they were at the University of California.
with
my
ing
At 46,000 feet, Armstrong
in an airplane," and w
cury four door owned by Stesurface.
ed Eagle's big descent engine. ground controllers told them ven R. Futrell of Hale Trailer chief said, standing in front of doing,- says Martin. "We also
The 650,000 volt machine, A study showed that the blood
History Marks Time
knew when they sent Dennis made in. -Japan for the U.S. pressure of hospital patients was
Three hundred miles away from there were lots of smiling faces
by Roy the three-story white shingled another w ay,
History will mark the time as the landing site on the south- around the world, Armstrong Court and driven..
because they Atomic Energy Commission for an average of 6 per cent higher
tows ofhousing
all
building
Dwayne Donelson of Murray
10:36:20 p.m. EDT.
west edge of the See of Tran- replied, "There are two of them Route Six, and a 1965 Chevro- fices and the police department. thought the red t-shirt he was $250,000, is exceeded in size when doctors instead of nurses
That was three and a half quillity, Armstrong and Aldrin up here."
'The senator's whereabouts in wearing would spoil their only by a 1 million volt instru- made the blood pressure readings.
let la ton pickup driven by
days after their blastoff from began their final approach. In
defense," seheme.''
The Eagle's crew continued
Dr. Jorgen Worm, who conLavagan, Mo, this case will be his
not more mefft owned by U.S. Steel Corp. ducted the survey at Odense
Minutes later
Cape Kennedy, 6 hours 39 min- the final minutes before land- in great good humor throughout Ivan Orsland of
Arena
said.
Orsland,
going
in
Pittsburgh.
said
Police
than three, says Martin — Denutes after the Eagle settled on ing, Armstrong took control of the day. During their walk on
Street, was
A major advantage of the Hospital, attributed the higher
Arena said Kennedy, regard mystery that to this day larks
the moon and eight years and Eagle from the automatic guid- the moon, they could be heard west on Sycamore
Broad
on
to
turn
making
a
con
higher
energy scope is that thick- blood pressure to greater nerleading
one
of
the
ed
as
nis
was
gone,
swallowed
up
in
two months after John F. Ken- ance system and steered it over chuckling to one another.
the
hit
in
was
when
he
Street,
Democratic
preer
specimens
the
can be examined, vousness among patients when
tenders
for
explanation.
nedy commitecl the nation to aa big boulder field. Because of
Neil's Mother Watches
doctors made the readings.
rear by the Mercury. Donets= sidential nomination in 1972,
Font- hours lat* heavy rain particularly organic materials.
Armstrong,
.:ry for such a landing in this this, they landed four miles
Stephen
Mrs.
fighting a would have 24 hours in which to
was
police
he
told
decade.
west of their target.
Neil's mother who watched her
bee and failed to see the truck., ask for a probable cause bear"That's one small step for
The entire world was tuned tn soh on television from her home
report. ing on the complaint. T
man — one giant leap for man- as they made their final de- in Wapakoneta, Ohio, noticed according to the police
would give the Senate whip
kind," Armstrong said as he left scent.
this.
until sometime Tuesday morn$10.00 VALUE
a 13-by-6 inch footprint showing
ATTENTION MOTHERS
"I could tell he was pleased
The voices went like this:
Power
ing.
the zig-zag sale of his spaceboot.
At 220 feet: "Coming down and tickled and thrilled," she Nuclear
38,
did
not
reIf Kennedy,
For India
Twenty minutes later Aldrin, nicely."
said.
NEW DELHI
(UPI)
— quest the hearing, a motor ve39,an Air Force colonel someOnce both Armstrong and AlAt 75 feet: "Looking good."
hicle summons woulti be issued
times known as Dr. Rendezvous
At 30 feet: "Picking up some drin got out of Eagle, they walk- Nuclear power began to flow for and a date for cou,p. arraignIndia
the
first
time
in
when
the
for his work on orbital mech- dust."
the
over
loped
and
hopped
ed,
set. The sena:or faces a
anics, joined him.
Radicles First Words
moon. They talked to the Pre- Tara ur Atomic Station, near ment
minimum sentence of two
On television the two men apFinally, at 4:17:45 p.m., Arm- sident — saluting when they Bombay, became operational
months in jail and a maximum
peared as shadowy, but clear str:oig radioed the first words were through — planted a 3 by recently.
The station will produce 400 of two years. No fine is stipufigures, when they were in the from the moon. "Contact light. 5 foot nylon American flag wirshade of the Eagle. When the Okay. Engine stop, ACA at- ed so it would "fly" despite the megawatts of electricity. The lated, Arena said.
0
sun shone off their white space titude control assembly out of vacuum they were in, scooped flow of power will ease the This resort community off
Nantucket Sound
Cape
Cod
in
ausuits the picture blurred.
bath
controls
set
out
samples
and
power
shortage
in
the
Bombay
detent. Mode
up their
was in turmoil Sunday. EveryAfter re-entering Eagle early to. Descent engine command their experiments.
area and is the first stage of a
of the accident and
today and before eating and override, off. Engine arm off.
"Isn't it fun," Armstrong ask- long-term program under which one spoke
the irony that it occurred
of
Plus
bedidding down for several hours 413 is in."
one
point.
Aldrin
at
ed
the country's power needs will
the two
sleep, Armstrong and Aldrin
50c Film Charge
Ground Controller Charles M.
The planting of the flag, un- be increasingly met from nuclear only one day before
Apollo 11 astronauts set foot on
threw out 1 million dollars Duke: "Houston. We copy you like bygone days, didn't make sources.
the moon and accomplished the
No Appointment Necessary
worth of special equipment that down, Eagle."
the moon America's territory.
mission established by Kennethey will Mime behind an the
Armstrong: "Houston, Tran- Under a treaty signed by 80 nady's assassinated brother presiFull Selection of Poses
,moon.
quillity Base here. The Eagle tions, including the Soviet Un- Pooch Population
Limit: 1 Per Subject
ALBANY, N.Y. (UPI) -- dent John F. Kennedy in 1961.
to
all
the
moon
belongs
has
landed."
ion,
Congratulates Crew
2 Per Family
Arena, sitting at his desk
NO Age Limit
There are more dogs in New
Donald E. Deke" Slayton, The astronauts were anxious men and cannot be claimed or
Additional Subjects $3.95
photograph
of
at
a
looking
up
York
State
than
there
are
humans
"hief of the astronauts, then to start exploring. Dr. Charles used for military purposes.
Groups $1.47 Per Person
All Work Guaranteed
•resident Kennedy, admitted
Armstrong found the lunar in some other states.
(old the Eagle crew, "I would A. Berry, the astronauts' doctor
there were many unanswered
According
to
the
State
Dedephysicians,
flight
other
very
fine
and
surface
was
"very,
like to say from all of us down
questions about the accident.
here in Houston and all of us in cided they were rested enough grain." At another point, he re- partment of Agriculture and Mar- But he said, "I am still standdekets,
the
1969
permission
to
surface."
dog
population
"sandy
gave
them
to
the
and
ferred
all countries in the entire world
of New York outnumbers people ing on the fact that there was
"Magnificent Desolation"
that we think you have done a lay a four-hour rest period unmoonwalk.
desolation," in at least 16 states, including o negligence involved."
"Magnificent
til after the
magnificent job up there."
New Hampshire, Alaska, DelAfter a snack their pantry commented Aldrin.
"It has o stark beauty all .of aware Montana, North Dakota No-Show Public
"Thank you very much," Arm- contained a ham salad spread
TULSA, Okla. (UPI) —
and bacon squares, among sev- its own. It's much like the de- and Hawaii.
strong said.
A committee charged with
"It's been a long day," added eral choices the two men put on sert of the United States. It's
their stiff, bulky but lifegiving different, but it's very pretty
Aldrin.
holding public hearings on pos"Get some rest and get at it spacesuits.
out here," said Armstrong, who ially built $11 million building sible revision of Tulsa's city CharSees Earth
tomorrow," Slayton said.
lived in California's Mojave De- here to insure that no moon ter had a brief first meeting. The
Armstrong looked out the sert when he was flying the X1 organisms might be brought public failed to show.
The time was 4 a.m. EDT. A
back and peril earth. Scientists
rocket plane.
Armstrong and Aldrin, both say the chances are remote that
A queen bee can lay 3,500
, 1P ,11,/
about 5-11, cast 35-foot shadows anything dangerous will be
eggs a day.
when they moved into the sun- brought back to earth.
light, which was striking the
moon at a low angle.
They both weighed about 165
pounds on earth, but they
weighed only about 60 pounds
ITS 6ETTINe ARK,
9-1E MOVED AWAY, AND I DON'T
WHY DarT YOU COME HOME, BIG
THAT'S JUST WHAT I DESERVE
in the moon's one-sixth gravity
516 BROTHER JP?
SAL?
600D3Y.,I
DON'T
50
HEL1.0_,
What will it take to keep
BROTHER, AND I'LL FIX YOU A
A NICE Di5H OF BLAH,
stiff,
although
they
wore
the
you happy at home this
ARE LAX STANDING
DINT
SAY
AO
NICE
DI5H
PUDDING_
OF
WISPY- GJASHLe PODDING!
heavy suits and a backpack that
summer? Backyard pool?
HERE 5TARN6 AT
DIDN'T 5AY AN'/THING...
provided oxygen, cooling and
Barbecue? Fishing gear?
THAT EARN HOU5E7
Boat? Living room done
communications. On earth, they
over? Air conditioning? You
would have weighed about 360
name it. We'll help you get
pounds in the suits.
it. So walk right in where
Move With Ease
you're No. 1, not an 8Despite the cumbersome suits,
figure computer number,
Armstrong and Aldrin moved
SEE US FOR A
with ease — often appearing to
scamper across the moon in
VACATION AT HOME
graceful slow motion. Aldrin,
apparently to determine how
difficult it would be to get back
inside Eagle, took hold of the
railing down Eagle's steps and
jumped 30 inches high with
YES, DAD LOVES
ease.
They used specially designed
OLD- FASHIONED
scoops to gather rocks, dirt and OH, ROLLO,
YOU'RE
--- HE'S
THINGS
core samples from the surface. YOU HAVE A
ALWAYS
They did not get as many samJUST A FARM BOY
REAL OLD
ples as planned,., because they
NUMBER
AT HEART
ran a little late getting out of
WELL
ON
YouR
ONE
illinsible Terms to
Eagle. Plans had Called for them
PROPERTY
to try to gather up to 120
Pit Your Budget
WITH US
pounds.
On -earth, 142 scientists from
.many different countries were
waiting to study the samples to
see if they give any clue to the
origin of the moon and the u'niverse.
First,' the samples, like the
44
.to spend Tag by U I P. ON -AN —W.,.46,
astronauts, will have
JuLYii
21-days in quarantine in a spec-
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